Heart failure (HF) is a disease of epidemic proportion and is associated with exceedingly high health care costs. G protein (heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide-binding protein)-coupled receptor (GPCR) kinase 2 (GRK2), which is up-regulated in the failing human heart, appears to play a critical role in HF progression in part because enhanced GRK2 activity promotes dysfunctional adrenergic signaling and myocyte death. Recently, we found that the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) paroxetine could inhibit GRK2 with selectivity over other GRKs. Wild-type mice were treated for 4 weeks with paroxetine starting at 2 weeks after myocardial infarction (MI). These mice were compared with mice treated with fluoxetine, which does not inhibit GRK2, to control for the SSRI effects of paroxetine. All mice exhibited similar left ventricular (LV) dysfunction before treatment; however, although the control and fluoxetine groups had continued degradation of function, the paroxetine group had considerably improved LV function and structure, and several hallmarks of HF were either inhibited or reversed. Use of genetically engineered mice indicated that paroxetine was working through GRK2 inhibition. The beneficial effects of paroxetine were markedly greater than those of b-blocker therapy, a current standard of care in human HF. These data demonstrate that paroxetine-mediated inhibition of GRK2 improves cardiac function after MI and represents a potential repurposing of this drug, as well as a starting point for innovative small-molecule GRK2 inhibitor development.
INTRODUCTION
With about 550,000 new cases of heart failure (HF) diagnosed in the United States alone each year, this disease represents a growing health care concern (1). Despite substantial improvements in its management, including improved mechanical and pharmacological therapy, outcomes in HF remain poor (1) . Thus, there is an urgent need to develop new therapeutic strategies, including cell-and gene-based therapies, and recent research has been aimed at the underlying mechanisms of HF progression.
A main driving force in the pathophysiology of HF is an increased sympathetic drive, which occurs to stimulate failing pump function. Although elevated norepinephrine causes an initial compensatory increase in heart rate (HR) and cardiac output, prolonged sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activation participates in the progressive, maladaptive changes characteristic of HF (2, 3) . One mechanism by which increased circulating catecholamine levels contribute to HF progression is through dysregulation of GPCR [G protein (heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide-binding protein)-coupled receptor] function in the heart. Enhanced stimulation of b-adrenergic receptors (bARs) followed by increased activation of GPCR kinases (GRKs) leads to enhanced phosphorylation, internalization, and down-regulation of bAR density and signaling, leading to a loss in inotropic reserve (4, 5) . In particular, in failing human hearts, the levels and activity of GRK2 are elevated (6, 7) . Increased GRK2 has been shown to participate in adverse remodeling and contractile dysfunction during HF, whereas GRK2 inhibition through a C-terminal peptide that competes with GRK2 binding to Gbg (bARKct) enhances heart function and can prevent and reverse HF (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Further, GRK2 is a pro-death kinase in the heart, inhibiting vital cell survival pathways and promoting apoptosis after cardiac injury (15) (16) (17) . These data present compelling evidence of a causal role for GRK2 in the maladaptive progression of cardiac remodeling and dysfunction leading to HF, especially after ischemic injury. Therefore, the development of small-molecule inhibitors of GRK2 appears warranted for pharmacologic treatment of HF.
Recently, we discovered that the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressant drug paroxetine specifically bound to the catalytic domain of GRK2 as an off-target and inhibited kinase activity in the micromolar range of affinity (18) . Further, paroxetine could inhibit GRK2 with selectivity over other GRK subfamilies (18) . Moderate concentrations of paroxetine inhibited GRK2 target phosphorylation in vitro and significantly potentiated the bAR-mediated increase in myocardial contractility in vitro and in vivo after isoproterenol (ISO) administration (18) . Here, we directly investigated whether paroxetinemediated inhibition of GRK2 could improve cardiovascular signaling and function in a mouse model of HF.
RESULTS

Chronic paroxetine treatment improves cardiac function after myocardial infarction
To determine whether pharmacologic inhibition of GRK2 by paroxetine could provide improvement in cardiac function in an animal model of HF, wild-type C57BL/6 mice underwent myocardial infarction (MI) or sham surgery (19) and were allowed 2 weeks for infarct development and HF progression before 4 weeks of treatment with vehicle [dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in water], paroxetine, or fluoxetine (both at 5 mg/kg per day) through subcutaneous miniosmotic pumps. These doses were determined on the basis of a literature search of murine studies investigating their SSRI effects, in which doses ranged from 1 to 10 mg/kg. Using this treatment protocol, we found that the serum paroxetine levels ranged between 27 and 192 ng/ml after 4 weeks of treatment in both sham and post-MI animals (n = 6 per group, control serum from vehicle-treated animals was below the low limit of detection of 1 ng/ml). Quantitative determinations of paroxetine concentration in human serum have revealed that over clinically relevant doses used for depression (10 to 60 mg/day), levels range between 5 and 190 ng/ml (20) (21) (22) , indicating that levels in our HF mice are equivalent.
All post-MI mice exhibited similar cardiac function at baseline and 2 weeks after MI (Fig. 1) . For example, left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction (EF) decreased from~70 to~35% after 2 weeks, which is characteristic of post-MI hearts (Fig. 1, A and B) . In contrast to the continuing degradation of function and structure in the vehicle-and fluoxetine-treated groups, paroxetine treatment led to robust improvement (Fig. 1) . Paroxetine produced an~30% absolute increase in EF and an~20% absolute increase in fractional shortening (FS) above vehicle at 6 weeks after MI (Fig. 1, B and C) . Analysis of LV internal diameter during diastole (LVIDd) and systole (LVIDs) revealed a significant restoration of LV dimension with paroxetine treatment (Fig. 1,  D and E). In addition, LV end-diastolic dimension (LVEDd) was significantly preserved with paroxetine ( Fig. 1F) .
At 6 weeks after MI, cardiovascular function and adrenergic responsiveness were analyzed through terminal hemodynamics at baseline and upon challenge with increasing doses of the bAR agonist ISO (Fig. 2) . No difference was observed in mean systemic pressure (Fig. 2B) or HR responses to ISO (Fig. 2C) , consistent with previous studies that observed no changes in pressure or HR with GRK2 lowering (8, 23) . Although there was no statistical difference at baseline, paroxetine enhanced dP/dt maximum and minimum at every dose of ISO in treated sham animals (Fig. 2, D and E) . Paroxetine enhanced contractility after MI (Fig. 2, D and E) . Furthermore, the nearly 2.5-fold increase in LV end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP) after MI, as a physiological index of HF, in the vehicle and fluoxetine groups was completely and selectively blocked with paroxetine (Fig. 2F) .
Paroxetine treatment limits adverse ventricular remodeling after MI We next investigated whether the enhanced cardiac function seen with chronic paroxetine treatment was due in part to reduced or reversed maladaptive remodeling of the LV, consistent with GRK2 lowering (13, 14) . Heart weight (HW) and length (HL) normalized to tibia length (TL) were significantly reduced in paroxetinetreated post-MI mice compared to vehicleand fluoxetine-treated controls (Fig. 3, A  and B) . Further, the about twofold increase in lung weight (LW) in the vehicle and fluoxetine groups, showing evidence of HF development, was totally normalized by paroxetine treatment (Fig. 3C ). To visualize scar formation and fibrosis, we harvested hearts 6 weeks after MI, and paraffin-embedded sections were stained with Masson's trichrome. Although no difference was observed in sham hearts, preservation of LV architecture was evident in trichrome-stained, four-chamber sections of post-MI hearts treated with paroxetine (Fig. 3D) . Four-chamber images were taken at the level of the aortic outflow tract where the long and short axes of the LV are maximum, for quantitative comparison. Only paroxetine treatment significantly reduced luminal area after MI (Fig. 3F) .
To investigate the integrity of the myocardium, we collected higher-magnification images of the border zone (×10), transitional zone (×20), and infarct area (×10) (Fig. 3G) . These images revealed a substantial reduction in fibrosis in the border zone of paroxetine-treated post-MI hearts, as well as a potential preservation of cardiomyocyte microstructure in the border zone and myocyte content in the infarct zone. Together, these data suggest that paroxetine inhibition of GRK2 preserves the structural integrity of the myocardium.
Paroxetine treatment reverses SNS overdrive and normalizes the myocardial b-adrenergic system after MI Sympathetic overdrive in injured and compromised myocardium can increase GRK2 levels, which enhances bAR down-regulation in chronic HF through increased phosphorylation and internalization (2, 4) . To determine whether paroxetine therapy can prevent or reverse sympathetic overdrive in the post-MI mouse, we measured serum catecholamine levels from sham and 6-week post-MI animals (Fig. 4, A and B). Although serum epinephrine and norepinephrine levels were significantly enhanced 6 weeks after MI in animals treated with vehicle or fluoxetine, they were restored to near sham levels with paroxetine treatment (Fig. 4, A and B) . To assess whether paroxetine therapy and its catecholamine-lowering properties translate to restoration of bAR density, we used radioligand binding and found that at 6 weeks after MI, there is significant bAR down-regulation as expected (Fig. 4C) . Four weeks of paroxetine treatment was found to restore bAR density to near sham levels (Fig. 4C) . We also found similar restoration of bAR mRNA in these samples ( fig. S1 ). These data agree with the restoration of bAR sensitivity observed during hemodynamic analysis in these animals in Fig. 2 and are consistent with paroxetine inhibiting the nodal regulator of cardiac bAR dysfunction-GRK2 (13) . Finally, to complete the mechanistic circuit of GRK2 inhibition in the failing heart, we found that paroxetine treatment, but not fluoxetine treatment, reduced myocardial GRK2 protein up-regulation seen 6 weeks after MI (Fig. 4D) . Cardiac-specific GRK2 gain-and loss-of-function mice support paroxetine's therapeutic mechanism after MI as GRK2 inhibition Our laboratory has previously shown that myocardial expression of a C-terminal peptide of GRK2 (bARKct), which competes for Gbg binding and subsequent membrane translocation and activation, can enhance heart function and prevent as well as reverse HF in both small and large animals (9, 12) . To prove that paroxetine is indeed exerting beneficial effects after MI through inhibition of this pathological kinase, we used cardiac-targeted bARKct transgenic mice (TgbARKct) as well as cardiac GRK2-overexpressing mice (TgGRK2), where levels of GRK2 are similar to those observed in human HF (8) . First, TgbARKct and their nontransgenic littermate control (NLC) mice were treated with MI or sham surgery as above and then treated for 4 weeks with paroxetine (5 mg/kg per day) beginning 2 weeks after MI. Consistent with previous studies, cardiac function (LVEF) was significantly improved in TgbARKct mice 2 weeks after MI compared to NLC mice (Fig. 5A ). As seen above, paroxetine enhanced function in post-MI NLC mice after 4 weeks of treatment (6 weeks after MI); however, it had no additional effects in post-MI TgbARKct mice over existing GRK2 inhibition (Fig. 5A ). Consistent with these results and the in vivo GRK2 targeting of paroxetine, when isolated myocytes from NLC and TgbARKct mice were studied, the enhanced ISO-mediated contractile actions of paroxetine were absent when GRK2 was already inhibited by bARKct expression ( fig. S2 ).
Similar to the above in vivo cardiac functional effects, LVIDd and LVIDs were considerably improved in vehicle-treated TgbARKct post-MI mice; however, the positive effects of paroxetine were only found in post-MI NLC mice with no additional therapeutic benefit in TgbARKct mice (table S1 ). In agreement, HW/TL and LW/TL were increased only in vehicletreated NLC mice 6 weeks after MI, but preserved in TgbARKct animals independent of treatment and restored in NLC mice with paroxetine ( Fig. 5 , B and C). Thus, the GRK2 inhibitory actions of paroxetine in post-MI mice are equivalent to bARKct-mediated inhibition of this kinase.
To investigate whether the therapeutic effects of paroxetine are still present when GRK2 is up-regulated before MI, which would model the clinical scenario of treating existing HF patients, we studied TgGRK2 mice and their corresponding NLCs. Under the identical experimental protocol as above, post-MI TgGRK2 mice showed considerably more cardiac dysfunction after 2 weeks compared to NLC mice (Fig. 5D) , consistent with the pathological nature of this kinase in injured myocardium. Despite an overall greater degree of dysfunction in vehicletreated TgGRK2 hearts 6 weeks after MI compared to NLC, paroxetine treatment restored LVEF in TgGRK2 hearts to that of NLC (Fig. 5D) . LV dilation was also greater in vehicle-treated TgGRK2 versus NLC mice at 2 and 6 weeks after MI as measured by LVIDs, but LV dimension was restored in both upon paroxetine treatment ( fig. S3, A and B) . . (E and F) Graphic representation of (E) infarct length and (F) lumen area in vehicle-, fluox-, or parox-treated mice 6 weeks after MI. *P = 0.004 by one-way ANOVA. n = 7, 6, and 8, respectively, for (D) to (G). (G) Representative images of Masson's trichrome-stained murine heart sections focusing on the border zone and the infarct area in vehicle-, fluox-, and parox-treated mice 6 weeks after MI.
In agreement, although HW/TL was greater in vehicle-treated TgGRK2 mice compared to NLC mice, cardiac hypertrophy was completely restored in paroxetine-treated mice 6 weeks after MI (Fig. 5E ). Increased LW was also normalized in these post-MI mice after 4 weeks of paroxetine treatment (Fig. 5F ). Overall, paroxetine treatment was no less effective at reducing LV dysfunction in TgGRK2 animals than in wild-type mice, validating its therapeutic potential despite a less favorable biochemical cardiac milieu when this pathological enzyme is enhanced.
Inhibition of GRK2 activity by paroxetine signaling demonstrates a persistent beneficial effect after MI To investigate whether the improved cardiac function, reverse remodeling, and resetting of SNS overdrive and myocardial b-adrenergic signaling seen after 4 weeks of paroxetine treatment in post-MI mice were persistent, we studied a cohort of animals 2 weeks after termination of vehicle or paroxetine treatment (8 weeks after MI). The paroxetine-mediated increase in EF and LV +/−dP/dt maximum and minimum post-MI was maintained 2 weeks after cessation of treatment (Fig. 6, A and B, and fig. S4 ). Furthermore, the 2.5-fold increase in LVEDP in the vehicle-treated post-MI group was completely reversed with paroxetine ( fig. S4 ). The improvement in HW and LW was also preserved after 2 weeks of no treatment in the post-MI mice previously receiving paroxetine (Fig. 6, C and D) , and no increase was observed in induction of the fetal gene program (fig. S4) . Analysis of serum catecholamine levels revealed a maintenance near sham values in post-paroxetine treatment mice despite a more pronounced elevation in the vehicle group (Fig. 6, E and F) . These data are consistent with paroxetine normalizing the SNS/b-adrenergic axis after 4 weeks of treatment in these mice (Fig.  4) , which apparently can preserve the improvement in cardiac function and structure even after acute GRK2 inhibition is stopped.
Paroxetine treatment demonstrates therapeutic translational potential above and beyond current standard of care To increase the translational relevance of a potential repurposing of paroxetine for HF therapy, at least in a depressed population, we carried out an experiment to evaluate its post-MI effectiveness compared to a current human HF standard of care, bAR blockade. To do this, mice at 2 weeks after MI were treated for 4 weeks with vehicle, the clinically used b 1 -AR antagonist metoprolol at 250 mg/kg per day, paroxetine at 5 mg/kg per day, or both drugs concurrently. In contrast to the progressive contractile dysfunction in vehicle-treated mice, metoprolol treatment stabilized LV function, maintaining EF and FS with no further deterioration from 2 to 6 weeks after MI (Fig. 7, A and B) . Metoprolol did not improve function, whereas paroxetine treatment alone or its coadministration with metoprolol demonstrated a reversal of LV dysfunction, significantly improving EF and FS after MI (Fig. 7, A and B) . Finally, metoprolol treatment alone reduced but did not prevent the continued expansion of LVIDd and LVIDs (Fig. 7, C and D) . In contrast, paroxetine alone or cotherapy with paroxetine and metoprolol significantly improved LV dimension (Fig. 7, C and D) . When looking at the structure of the dissected heart, HW/TL ratios were reduced in all treatment groups (Fig. 7E) , and LW as a measure of HF was also reduced by all three treatments with the trend for paroxetine to be most effective (Fig. 7F) .
Finally, the molecular characteristics of HF were assessed in 6-week post-MI hearts to determine whether biomarkers of HF were reduced with 4 weeks of paroxetine treatment compared to b-blocker therapy. In Fig. 4 , paroxetine can have a positive effect on SNS and b-adrenergic signaling, including a decrease in GRK2 levels in the heart, leading to improved cardiac function. Under our experimental conditions, metoprolol alone was less effective at lowering GRK2 compared to post-MI treatment when paroxetine was given (Fig. 8A) . One characteristic of HF is the myocardial reactivation of fetal gene expression, and some of these, such as atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) and brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), have been used as HF biomarkers. Therefore, we assessed the gene expression of ANF and BNP, as well as b-myosin heavy chain (bMHC), which is also an HF marker, through reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in 6-week post-MI hearts to determine whether these molecular markers of HF were reduced with paroxetine or b-blocker therapy. Metoprolol therapy alone was not able to reduce significantly the induction of the fetal gene program, whereas paroxetine alone was able to reduce the mRNA expression of all three fetal genes ( Fig. 8. B to D) . Overall, these data demonstrate that paroxetine inhibition of GRK2 preserves the cardiac functional, structural, and biochemical integrity of the myocardium after MI to a greater extent than b-blocker therapy.
DISCUSSION
Herein, we investigated whether the SSRI paroxetine could prevent HF progression in the post-MI mouse due to its GRK2 inhibitory action. This represents a "proof-of-concept" study not only for the potential use of paroxetine in depressed HF patients based on its micromolar affinity for GRK2 inhibition as an "off-target" but also for the therapeutic effectiveness of inhibiting systemic GRK2 activity in HF using small-molecule pharmacotherapy. Treatment with paroxetine was done for 4 weeks and was not started until HF was evident (2 weeks after MI). Paroxetine-mediated inhibition of GRK2 in vivo in the mouse is feasible, and it not only enhanced LV function after MI but also decreased ventricular remodeling in an SSRI-independent manner. The ability to deliver a small-molecule inhibitor that would temper GRK2 activity ubiquitously presents an intriguing avenue for treatment of human HF, especially because work over the last two decades has shown GRK2 to be a pathological driver of cardiac dysfunction (3, 5, 24) .
Previously, we found in vitro and in vivo doses of paroxetine that could inhibit GRK2 and increase bAR-mediated cardiomyocyte contractility in normal mice and cells, and these doses supported the selective micromolar affinity for this molecule on GRK2 (18) . Accordingly, we chose a dose of 5 mg/kg per day that should result in appropriate serum concentrations of paroxetine in the mouse (20) (21) (22) . Indeed, we found levels of paroxetine in our treated mice that were equivalent to levels seen in humans treated with this SSRI for depression. Of translational relevance, our findings strongly suggest that the reversal of HF and adverse LV remodeling in the post-MI mouse are directly a result of GRK2 inhibition and not the SSRI activity of paroxetine. First, equivalent doses of a second SSRI, fluoxetine, did nothing to the post-MI HF phenotype, and responses were identical to vehicle treatment. Second, the central effects of paroxetine and SSRIs in general are not evident for weeks (21) , and we found measureable beneficial effects 2 weeks after treatment. Last, cardiac functional improvement and reversal of adverse LV remodeling seen with paroxetine were similar to our previous findings with inducible cardiac-specific GRK2 knockout mice, where GRK2 was not ablated in the mouse until after MI (23) . Therefore, paroxetine appears to have a specific cardiac effect in the post-MI mouse, which we propose could lead to drug repurposing or a medicinal chemistry starting point to develop a new class of HF drugs targeting GRK2.
In treatment of human HF, it is important to see a persistent beneficial effect or biochemical alteration in the myocardium. We were encouraged to find that the therapeutic benefit of paroxetine treatment from 2 to 6 weeks after MI was not lost upon removing paroxetine therapy from weeks 6 to 8 after MI. These data suggest that paroxetine treatment can induce a lasting effect on the myocardium, independent of its continued presence. We suggest that this occurs because GRK2 inhibition through paroxetine will act not only on up-regulated GRK2 to provide feedback on catecholamine levels in the heart but also within the SNS where abnormal GRK2 activity is known to promote catecholamine release and targeted inhibition of GRK2 in the adrenal gland can lower catecholamine release (3, 25) . Indeed, chronic treatment with paroxetine, but not fluoxetine, decreased plasma catecholamine levels to sham levels, and the myocardial bAR system was normalized including decreased GRK2 levels. Moreover, plasma catecholamines stayed low 2 weeks after cessation of treatment, and thus, the bARmediated inotropic reserve stays intact.
In addition to the above, any new HF therapy must demonstrate a beneficial effect greater than the current standard-of-care therapy. It was therefore important to compare paroxetine treatment to b-blocker therapy and investigate whether coadministration could provide any additive therapeutic benefit. Consistent with other studies, the clinically used b 1 -AR antagonist metoprolol alone did halt the progression of LV dysfunction after MI, but did not enhance function (13) . In contrast, paroxetine alone or as a cotherapy with metoprolol not only blocks disease progression but also significantly improves LV function, preserves myocardial structure, and reverses HF. Moreover, paroxetine alone as well as paroxetine and metoprolol together were superior at decreasing molecular biomarkers of HF including BNP and GRK2. Regardless of mechanism, our study demonstrates that paroxetine can have profound and lasting effects in the post-MI heart that are SSRI-independent and are consistent with GRK2 inhibition. Previously, we have targeted GRK2 in the heart with the bARKct using transgenic mice (9) or viral-mediated gene therapy (12) (13) (14) , or also with cardiac-specific GRK2 gene deletion (23) , to prevent or reverse the HF phenotype. However, the use of a small-molecule inhibitor of GRK2 would have advantages over myocardial gene therapy primarily because, as discussed above, it would also target the known abnormal SNS activity of GRK2 (3). This could also be the mechanism behind its apparent superiority over b-blockade because inhibiting cardiac bARs may lead to an indirect sympatholytic effect over time, whereas inhibiting systemic GRK2 activity would provide direct sympatholytic effect, which appears to be the case (25) . Notably, there have been recent reports of small-molecule inhibitors of the Gbg-mediated membrane translocation of GRK2 (24) being effective in rescuing other models of HF in mice, including having direct sympatholytic activity (26) ; however, these compounds have issues regarding their suitability for proceeding down the drug development path and do not selectively target GRK2 activity (24) . The Food and Drug Administrationapproved status of paroxetine increases the potential attractiveness of developing this agent as a GRK2 inhibitor in patients with both HF and depression or using its chemical structure as a platform for further drug development (27) .
GRK2 inhibition and its positive role in preserving cardiac structure and function after MI may also involve emerging mechanisms of GRK2-mediated pathology. These include GRK2 having a negative effect on insulin signaling and glucose metabolism in myocardium (25, 28) and on the regulation of nitric oxide synthase activity (29) and mitochondrial function (16) , which contribute to the pro-death activity of GRK2 (15) (16) (17) . Therefore, inhibition of GRK2 can not only improve cardiac contractility through adrenergic means but also preserve protective signaling pathways.
Paroxetine is approved and marketed for use in treating patients with a number of depression-and anxiety-related disorders (30, 31) .
A wealth of data is available from clinical trials and postclinical application regarding human bioavailability, toxicity, adverse effects, and contraindications. There already are clinically and translationally important data concerning paroxetine and HF. HF patients are often depressed, and trials have shown that paroxetine along with other SSRIs can be used effectively to treat depression in these patients (32) (33) (34) . Although this therapy certainly improves mental outlook and data have shown improvement in patient outcomes and quality of life (32) (33) (34) , specific improvements in cardiac function have not been evaluated.
Overall, treatment of human subjects with paroxetine as a means to improve cardiovascular function after MI would represent a new indication for the drug. However, caution needs to be applied here because our data are only in the mouse, where higher doses are possible. It is probable that chronic paroxetine treatment in nondepressed HF patients, especially at doses needed to inhibit GRK2, would not be practical. However, studying the chemical entity and its binding sites within the catalytic domain of GRK2 represents an innovative starting point for medicinal chemistry development of a class of selective GRK2 inhibitors.
In summary, we demonstrate in a mouse model of post-MI HF that a dose of the SSRI antidepressant paroxetine, at serum levels comparable to those seen in patients treated for depression, can markedly improve LV function and structure, reverse the reexpression of the maladaptive fetal gene program that characterizes HF in both animal models and humans, lower adrenergic drive, and lower GRK2 levels. These beneficial effects were drug-specific and greater than that seen with the b-blocker metoprolol. In aggregate, our data strongly support the concept that GRK2 can serve as a target for the development of new therapies for the treatment of HF. Moreover, the present data, albeit in a mouse model, provide a strong rationale for evaluating the cardiac effects of paroxetine as compared to other SSRIs in a large number of patients with HF and the comorbidity of depression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
Our central hypothesis was that selective inhibition of GRK2 by the SSRI paroxetine would improve cardiac function in HF, preserve bAR sensitivity, and prevent adverse remodeling after MI. After initiation of data analysis, our secondary hypothesis was that the significant biochemical improvements achieved by paroxetine treatment would result in a persistent beneficial effect upon termination of treatment. Statistical powering was initially performed using the nQuery Advisor 3.0 software (Statistical Solutions) for estimation of sample size. For all experiments, the calculations use a = 0.05 and b = 0.2 (power = 0.80). On the basis of these calculations, our target was a minimum of 5 animals (powered for indices of myocardial function) per MI group to attain statistical significance, with a preference for 10 or more. Each experiment was performed a minimum of three times, with some performed up to seven times. The number and composition of the replicates were determined on the basis of availability of the surgeon, echocardiography, and hemodynamic equipment, as well as the survival rate after MI and equal randomized enrollment to the treatment groups upon confirmation of MI by echocardiography 2 weeks after surgery. The 6-week endpoint and serial measures were parts of the initial study design, with the 8-week endpoint added on the basis of our findings. All animals and resulting samples were monitored by mouse number only until data quantification was complete. Data were then decoded to the assigned treatment groups for statistical analysis. Serum catecholamine and bAR receptor density analyses were performed by external groups who only received mouse number identification. All results were substantiated by repetition. Data were only excluded if their validity was undermined by the condition of the animal or cells before or during the experiment, such as loss of the specimen.
Experimental animals and materials
The wild-type C57BL/6 male mice used for this study were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory. All animal procedures were carried out according to the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Temple University.
In vivo ischemic injury protocols For our MI model, mice were subjected to permanent ligation of the left main descending coronary artery or a sham surgery as we have described (19) . There is a 20 to 30% mortality rate within the first week after this procedure (before any treatment), after which all mice survived to the 6-or 8-week endpoints of this study. Trichrome staining was performed as previously described (19) . Western blotting was performed as described previously (29) .
Mini osmotic pumps
Chronic infusion of vehicle (DMSO in water or water), paroxetine or fluoxetine (5 mg/kg per day), metoprolol (250 mg/kg per day), or metoprolol and paroxetine (250 and 5 mg/kg per day, respectively) was achieved using ALZET 2-week osmotic minipumps (model 1002, DURECT Corp.) implanted subcutaneously.
Serum paroxetine and catecholamines
Quantification of paroxetine from mouse serum was performed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using an AB SCIEX API 5000 connected to a Shimadzu HPLC (high-performance liquid chromatography) 20AD with a C18 column (50 mm × 3 mm, 3 mm). The calibration range was 1 to 500 ng/ml using 0.25 ml of serum. Quantification of epinephrine and norepinephrine from mouse serum was performed through LC-MS/MS using an AB SCIEX API 6500 connected to a Shimadzu HPLC 30AD with a C18 HPLC column (50 mm × 2.1 mm, 3 mm). The calibration range was 10 to 2000 pg/ml using 0.25 ml of serum.
Membrane preparation and radioligand binding assay for bARs After membrane preparation, radioligand [ RNA isolation and semiquantitative PCR RNA isolation and analysis were performed as previously described (29) . Semiquantitative PCR was carried out on complementary DNA using SYBR Green (Bio-Rad) and 100 nM gene-specific oligonucleotides for 18S and ANF on a CFX96 real-time system with Bio-Rad CFX Manager 2.1 software. Quantitation was established by comparing 18S ribosomal RNA, which was similar between groups, for normalization and compared using the DDC t method.
Statistical analysis
All values in the text and figures are presented as means ± SEM of independent experiments for given n sizes. Statistical significance was determined by one-way ANOVA with Tukey or two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc as appropriate. Probabilities of 0.05 or less were considered to be statistically significant.
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